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 LAMENTATIONS 2 – THE ANGER OF THE LORD 

  (SEP 11 ATTACKS: “The LORD is like an enemy, He has swallowed up Israel”) 

INTRO 

This paper is part of a series on the September 11 attacks of the World Trade Center in New York.  The 

physical evidence is indisputable: two 110 story steel and concrete towers collapsed in 9 to 15 seconds 

– pulverized into dust without release of heat – and fell so gently to the ground there was barely a 

seismic trace.  Science can’t explain it – we believe it was the finger of God – a miraculous sign of the 

Last Days.  Our page: 11 Sep 911 has a full discussion of the evidence and links to the live videos.   

SUMMARY 

Jerusalem fell to the Babylonians.  Jerusalem fell to the Romans.  Two object lessons are right there 

staring Christians in the face.  The reality that God may sweep a land with a spiritual heritage into the 

dustbin is something that must never be denied.  Lamentations 2 is prophetic – God is going to do this 

a third time at the end of the Age of Grace.   Believers in Jesus need to watch the signs of the times – 

Sep 11 – and be spiritually prepared for God’s judgment to fall all around them.  In the Last Days we 

don’t pay attention to teachers in the Christian churches – these are the ones who can’t interpret the 

signs – Lamentations 2 says ‘in his fierce anger he has spurned both king and priest.’ (v.6)  In the Last 

Days the answer to the question of why all these terrible things are happening won’t be found on the 

lips of men: ‘the law is no more and her prophets no longer find visions from the LORD’.  It will be up 

to individuals to find the wisdom of why all this is happening in prophetic passages like Lamentations 2. 

     Sep 11 survivors 

‘The elders of the Daughter of Zion… have dust sprinkled on their heads… the young women 

of Jerusalem have bowed their heads to the ground.” (v.10) 

http://biblenumbersforlife.com/11-sep-911/
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BASICS OF LAST DAYS PROPHECY 

Our interpretation of Lamentations 2 is premised on reading prophecy according to these assumptions: 

 ‘Israel’ – includes world nations with a spiritual heritage in this epoch (i.e. since the Cross) 

o ‘Ephraim’ – United States – also referred to in end time prophecy as ‘Egypt’ 

o ‘Manasseh’ – United Kingdom – may also be ‘Egypt’ (Eph. & Man. both born in Egypt) 

o ‘Benjamin’ – Modern State of Israel (in Palestine)  * Not prophetic ‘Israel’ * 

o ‘Judah’ – physical descendants of the Jews – scattered all over the world 

 ‘Jerusalem’ – the chief city of Judah – also a city of many worldly Jews – New York City 

 ‘Daughter of Jerusalem’ – New Yorkers (who share the worldy spirit of Last Days Jews) 

 True ‘Zion’ (in heaven) – the kingdom which has the Son of David – resurrected Jesus Christ – 

sitting on the throne of David – LORD of Heaven and Earth - Judge of the Nations 

 ‘Jerusalem that is Above’ – Heaven – where Christ is seated (see Galatians 4:26) 

 False ‘Zion’ (on earth) – professional clergy of churches – who usurp the lordship of Jesus Christ 

– take authority over believers as lords of parishes [pagan temples] – priests of Baal  

 ‘Daughter of Zion’ – genuine believers in Jesus living in Israel – who find themselves caught up 

in the fake Zion on earth but whose heart yearns for the real Zion in heaven. 

ZION IS NOT A JEWISH THING 

The establishment of the modern state of Israel traces its roots to Jews who called themselves 

‘Zionists’.  They believe in the fulfillment of time the modern nation of Israel will become chief among 

the nations and a Jewish messiah will rule on the ancient hills of Jerusalem.  Naturally, the Arabs 

haven’t been keen on that idea and have resisted the modern state of Israel from the start till now.   

The true Zion of the Bible is the spiritual kingdom of the true Messiah of the Bible.  Jesus explained to 

us the crucial difference and how we would recognize the true Zion from the false Zion.  The key to 

recognizing the true Zion is to recognize the true Messiah – the suffering servant raised from the dead: 

“… the Son of Man will be betrayed to the chief priests and to the teachers of the law.  They 

will condemn him to death and will turn him over to the Gentiles to be mocked and flogged 

and crucified.  On the third day he will be raised to life!” (Matt. 20:18-19) 

The true Messiah will be an innocent man who will be put to death by Jewish priests.  The Messiah 

will be rejected and die without any physical descendants or inheritance on the earth: 

“He was despised and rejected by men, a man of sorrows, and familiar with suffering… surely 

he took up our infirmities and carried our sorrows… but he was pierced for our 

transgressions, he was crushed for our iniquities… he was cut off from the land of the living… 

though he had done no violence nor was any deceit in his mouth.” (Isaiah 53) 
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THE FALSE ZION WILL BE A MOUNTAIN IN THE LAST DAYS 

Jesus went up the Mount of Transfiguration (Mount Hermon) to do two things: first, to demonstrate 

by his epiphany that He is pure light and radiance – there is no falsehood in him; second, to warn the 

apostles in the Last Days a False Zion would appear based on the old system of Baal worship – the 

idolatry of the people submitting to local religious lords (professional clergy). 

We address the False Zion at length in our paper ‘The Transfiguration’.  Interestingly, the Baal 

worshippers called Mount Hermon ‘Sion’.  See how easily Zion and Sion are confused!  It is a deception:  

a demonic transformation of genuine spiritual worship of Jesus Christ into the worship of local lords. 

In Lamentations 2 ‘Zion’ is the False Zion in most cases but not all cases.  Even in the Last Days there 

will be saints who freely worship in the ‘Jerusalem that is Above’ and have escaped the trap and the 

trickery of the False Zion.  We will be careful to explain which Zion is referred to in the text. 

MESSAGES IN LAMENATIONS 2 

The text will provide us with prophetic descriptions of the 911 event – plus it will provide us with deep 

insight into the mind of God so we might understand His purpose in wreaking havoc.  We will highlight 

the prophetic markers in yellow so the reader does not miss them, and we will number them. 

(v.1)  “How covered in his anger  

is the Lord with his daughter of Zion  

and cast down from heaven to earth 

the beauty of Israel  

and not remembered his footstool  

in the day of his anger! 

   

 Before: the ‘Beauty of Israel’!  After: ‘Cast Down to Earth’ 

‘How covered in anger is the Lord with his daughter of Zion’ 

Why did 911 happen?  Ultimately it is because Gentile 

Christians did not keep their covenant with Jehovah – Jesus is 

LORD – but submitted to religious rulers – Man is Lord. 

‘and cast down from heaven to earth the beauty of Israel’ 

[1] The highest towers in New York – whose tops touched the 

heavens – cast down to the earth - their beauty – sparkling like 

jewels in the sun – seen no more. 

https://biblenumbers.files.wordpress.com/2015/03/mark-9-the-transfiguration-part-1-v2.pdf
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(v.2) “The Lord has swallowed up– 

not has not – pitied all habitations of Jacob 

he has thrown down in his wrath 

the strongholds of the daughter of Judah 

he has brought down to the ground 

he has polluted the kingdom 

and the princes” 

 

(v.3) “He has cut off in his fierce anger 

all the horn of Israel 

he has drawn back his right hand 

from before the enemy 

and he burned in Jacob  

fire like a flaming 

which devours round about.” 

 

 

 

 

‘The Lord has swallowed up… the habitations of Jacob’ 

[2] Four of the seven towers of the World Trade Center were 

literally ‘swallowed up’ – there were no rubble piles such as we 

would expect for such massive buildings. 

‘the strongholds of the Daughter of Judah he has brought 

down to the ground’ 

[3] The Two Towers were very strong – overbuilt by at least a 

factor of two compared to the weight the towers carried – 

designed to withstand the impact of airplanes easily – which 

they did – and designed to withstand fires – which they did. 

‘he has polluted the kingdom and the priests.’ 

[4] The entire core area of New York within many blocks of the 

WTC was filled with noxious dust.  Approximately 18,000 

people have developed illnesses from the toxic dust.  New York 

Times said: ‘Hundreds of thousands of tons of toxic debris 

containing more than 2,500 contaminants, including known 

carcinogens, were spread across Lower Manhattan due to the 

collapse of the Twin Towers’ 

 
‘He has cut off.. all the horn of Israel’  

[5] The Two Towers are likened to the two horns of the goat – 

the Bible symbol for Jews – Jehovah cut them off. 

‘he has drawn back his right hand from the enemy’ 

[6] The enemy of the Jews is the Arabs.  Jesus drew his hand of 

protection back and permitted Saudi attackers to get through. 

‘he burned in Jacob fire LIKE a flaming fire which devours’ 

[7] Here is an astounding sign and wonder of God.  When the 

Two Towers collapsed the dust was inter-mingled with 

unburned paper.  Yet on the ground in the vicinity there were 

cars torched – and mysterious fires that burned but apparently 

without a source of fuel.  We will provide picture evidence on 

the following page.  This is the same fire that Moses saw in the 

bush that did not burn up any of the tree. 
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Moses saw a miraculous sign: fire in a bush but the bush did not burn up.  (Exodus 3:1-5) 

            

On Sep 11 everywhere there was dust and paper (trees) that were not scorched (burned up) 

       

Strange fires that ‘burned’: did not burn paper (trees) yet ignited steel (?) blocks away from WTC  
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(v.4)  “He has bent his bow like an enemy   

He stood with his right hand as an adversary 

And slew all pleasant to the eye 

In the tent of the daughter of Zion 

He poured out like fire his fury” 

 

(v.5)  “Was the Lord an enemy?  

he has swallowed up Israel 

he has swallowed up all palaces 

he has destroyed strongholds 

and increased in the Daughter of Judah 

mourning and lamentation.” 

 

 

 

 

 

‘He bent his bow like an enemy’ 

[8] The LORD sent arrows from his bow – what we know were 

aircraft – flying through the air – they hit their targets.  Here is 

a prophetic clue the ‘Bow’ this was the chosen weapon of 

Ishmael  (Gen.21:20) whose sons became the Arabs.  Lam. 2 

God says the Sep 11 attackers will come from Arabia – which 

they did (15 out of 19). 

‘And slew all pleasant to the eye in the tent of the daughter 

of Zion’ 

[9] The Daughter of Zion is all the believers in Jesus – whose 

‘tent’ is in heaven – the Jerusalem Above.  Another allusion to 

an aircraft – a tent in the sky!  Not a drab dull Arab tent.  All 

pleasant – beautiful to the eye – sleek and shiny – an aircraft 

in the sky! 

‘He poured out his fire like fury’ 

[10] The beautiful arrow became a flaming fireball – a 

shocking huge explosion – a veritable sign of God’s wrath! 

‘He has swallowed up all palaces’  

[11] World Trade Center 3 was a Marriott hotel – a palace of 

luxury – one of the four WTC buildings devastated completely. 

‘increased in the Daughter of Judah mourning and 

lamentation’ 

[12] The Daughter of Judah in our prophetic interpretation are 

the descendants of the Jews of the last diaspora who have 

become worldly and scattered around the world.  The 

September 11 attack caused a hugely disproportionate loss to 

those descendants of Jews.  The Sept 11 attacks resulted in 

roughly 3,000 deaths.  If Jews were in the Two Towers in the 

same percentage as Jews in Metro New York – 1.97 million 

out of 20.1 million (10%) – then Jewish deaths were roughly 

300. Much lamentation in the Daughter of Judah! 

In the world population diaspora Jews were only .22% in 

2001.  [13.3 million out of 6,167 million] 
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(v6) “He has violently ripped up    

as a garden his tent  

destroyed places of assembly 

to be forgotten  

the LORD in Zion caused 

appointed feasts and Sabbaths 

to be despised 

in the indignation of his anger 

the king and the priest.” 

 

 

‘West Street’ (West) ‘Vesey Street’ (North) 

‘Church Street’ (East):  form the shape of a 

garden tent falling down – tilting left. 

‘He violently ripped up as a garden his tent’ 

[13] The WTC was located at the corners of four streets: 

‘West’, ‘Church’, ‘Vesey’, and ‘Liberty’.  Vesey was a Church 

of England minister who planted over 80 temples in America. 

The ‘garden tent’ spoken of here is the False Zion – the 

‘Church’ of the ‘West’ founded by religious men like ‘Vesey’.    

In the Bible ‘garden’ always has a pagan association.   

‘destroyed places of assembly’ 

Just as the towers of the WTC were brought to the ground – 

the LORD is going to rip up all the ‘places of assembly’ – the 

temples of religion under the authority of man. 

This has not been fulfilled yet – but is coming in the program 

of God in the Last Days.  If you are a genuine Christian trusting 

in the blood of Christ for salvation – get out of man’s religion 

– God hates it!  You have been warned. 

 ‘caused appointed feasts and Sabbaths to be despised.’ 

The Bible already teaches for New Testament believers not to 

follow any Jewish or other religious rituals (Galatians 4:1-11) 

In the Last Days God will pour out his fury on man’s religion – 

to that point that Christians will not feel safe to go into 

temples – those halls are doomed to destruction. 

‘in the indignation of his anger kings and priests.’ 

 Jesus is King of the Universe.  What a blasphemy for religious 

men on earth to exalt themselves as kings ruling over 

believers!  And yet the clergy / laity division is now ingrained 

into the popular Christian practice of faith.  Abomination! 

If you are one of those ‘ministers’ who makes it his business 

to run a sanctuary of religion – to gather saints – muzzle 

them from exercising prophecy – because you do all the 

teaching – then UNDERSTAND THIS – you are standing on the 

MOST UNHOLY GROUND – God will destroy your church and 

he will not spare you from judgment!  And if you are one 

attending there – the tent you trust in is coming down. 
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(v.7)  “Has cast off the Lord his altar 

abhorred his sanctuary  

given up into the hand of the enemy 

the walls of the palaces  

a noise they made 

in the house of the LORD  

as in the day 

of an appointed feast.” 

 

Temple Sacked - Babylonians 587 BC 

  Romans 70AD 

There are allusions here to two appointed feasts: 

The first is Passover.  This feast is celebrated in homes not in 

temples.  At Passover the LORD has ‘cast off his altar and 

abhorred his sanctuary’ (the temple).  Jews remember that 

each family was not destroyed by the Angel of Death because 

they had personally killed their own lamb and personally 

applied its blood– to the doorposts and lintel of their 

personal residences.  Salvation is personal .  It is a decision 

individuals make – a belief in God in their hearts.  This is the 

only way of salvation.  The blood of bulls and goats can’t take 

away sin – they can only cover sin – postpone judgment.   

In the Last Days man’s religion will muddy the clear simple 

pure water of the gospel – believe in the LORD Jesus Christ 

and you will be saved – and replace it with all kinds of temple 

requirements: tithe this amount, attend at this time, etc. etc. 

Temple law keeping and salvation by faith are mutually 

exclusive.  The Christian who is a member of man’s religion is 

insulting the Cross of Christ.  To do so is serious business: 

when it takes over Christendom (which it has) the literal end 

of nations will come! 

‘given up into the hand of the enemy the walls of the 

palaces.. a noise they made.. as in the day of an appointed 

feast’ 

The second allusion to a feast is Tabernacles.  In this feast all 

the native Israelites are to live in makeshift booths of various 

trees and branches.  While the Israelites are celebrating in 

the wilderness – back at the temple there are seven days of 

‘offerings made by fire’ (Lev. 23:36-38).  The prophetic 

fulfilment is in the Last Days when the whole system of 

temple priests and altar offerings will burn up!  All that will 

be left is believers in the wilderness. 

We normally think of a ‘Feast’ as a jolly time.  This verse 

makes it clear – ‘the hand of the enemy’ ‘a noise he will 

make’ – as he feasts in the destruction of pagan temples and 

pagan priests.  Reader: do you want to be found in a temple 

of man’s religion when the hand of the enemy comes? 
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(v.8)  “Has purposed the LORD 

to destroy the wall of the Daughter of Zion 

he stretched out a line  

not to withdraw his hand from destroying 

to lament 

so he made the rampart and the wall 

together they languished.” 

 

(v.9) “Are sunk into the ground her gates 

he hath destroyed and broken her bars 

her king and her princes 

are among the heathen not the law 

also her prophets do not find vision 

from the LORD” 

 

‘Has purposed the LORD to destroy the Wall of the Daughter 

of Zion’ 

In the Bible the ‘wall’ is the prophet and the ‘rampart’ is the 

path on the top of the wall – the ‘watchman’ who tells the 

city when danger is approaching.  The ones the LORD has 

decided to destroy are the clergy who have encircled 

believers and trapped them in a city of man’s rules.  The false 

prophets - in league with the clergy – who walk on the walls – 

did not warn the people of the disaster approaching.  These 

are the sand castles and scarecrows that will be destroyed. 

 ‘a line not to withdraw his hand from destroying’ 

This task will continue until every priesthood of men who 

rules over believers in the name of Christ is removed. 

‘to lament’ ‘together they languished’ 

Like pastoral animals stuck in pens all their lives – the 

Christians released from these enclosures will struggle when 

put out to natural pasture.  So the walls will come down but 

the sheep will be sick and not fare well on their own. 

 

‘Has sunk into the ground her gates’ 

[14] The Two Towers partially sank into their basements 

 ‘destroyed and broken her bars’ 

[15] All the mighty girders of the towers were snapped and 

broken like twigs.  Only a few wall panels left standing (photo) 

‘her prophets do not find vision from the LORD’ 

[16] America has invented every possible excuse for the 

collapse of the Two Towers – and turned to experts in 

engineering and architecture for explanations – but no one – 

especially none of the religious leaders in America spoke the 

truth – this was an act of Almighty God – an indisputable 

miracle – meant to severely discipline and chastise not only 

America the super-power, but the religious establishment 

which has kept America blind from her sin all this time. 
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(v.10) “Sit on the ground keep silence 

the elders of the Daughter of Zion 

they have cast up dust on their heads 

they have girded themselves with sackcloth 

hang down to the ground their heads 

the virgins of Jerusalem” 

The virgins swoon: 

 

(v.11) “Do fail with tears my eyes 

are troubled my bowels 

is poured on the earth my liver 

for the destruction  

of the daughter of my people 

swoon because of the children 

and the sucklings 

in the streets of the city” 

 

 

 

‘sit down on the ground the elders’ 

[17] So many people were in shock from this astonishing 

event they simply sat down and said nothing. 

 ‘they have cast dust on their heads’ 

[18] Americans don’t even know how to fast and repent.  The 

reason is they don’t think they are guilty of any sin.  Why is 

this?  Because their religious leaders tell them ‘God bless 

America’.  To teach America to mourn for sin – God has to be 

the one to ‘cast dust’ upon their heads.  (see photo page 1) 

‘hang down to the ground their heads the virgins of 

Jerusalem’ 

[19] A lot of young New York girls lost fathers and mothers in 

the 911 Attack.   Finally the swagger - self-confidence - brash 

bravado - insouciance of New Yorkers was broken for a day.  

This spirit is the opposite of what God desires: a contrite and 

broken heart that seeks the help and wisdom of God.  Surely 

this must be the reason God chose New York to demonstrate 

his infinite power and man’s helplessness without God. 

‘the destruction of the daughter of my people’ 

This is part of the prophecy that hasn’t happened yet. 

911 was meant to be a severe discipline but also a prophetic 

warning in its own right to America – God’s own people. 

God surgically devastated 7 buildings in a tight space as a 

demonstration of his power in judgment. 

God showed mercy in judgment.  Only adults were killed.  

Out of the 14,000 people in the towers 11,000 escaped the 

disaster.  14 more were kept safe in stairwell B North Tower. 

America did not repent – America arrogantly rebuilt – and on 

the same site.  American religious leaders did not repent – 

they continue to foist clergy and sinful temple entanglements 

upon Christians called to freedom in Christ (Gal. 5:1) 

When final judgment comes – children will die in the streets.  

Do not say to God – you didn’t warn me it was coming. 
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(v.12) “To their mothers they say 

where is corn and wine? 

when they swooned as the wounded 

in the streets of the city 

was poured out their soul 

into their mother’s bosom.” 

 

 

Supernatural fatigue: 

 

(v.13) “What thing will I take as a memory?  

What thing will I liken to thee  

O Daughter of Jerusalem? 

What thing will I equate to thee? 

that I may comfort the virgin 

Daughter of Zion? 

For great like the sea is your breach! 

Who can heal thee?” 

 

‘where is the corn and the wine?’ 

[20] Early during 911 there was TV video tape of a woman 

calling for beverages and food to be sent down to ground zero 

– because the firemen were fainting from the work. 

‘they swooned as the wounded’ 

[21] Many of the firemen were utterly fatigued and sat on the 

sides of streets unable to move.  Firemen are kept in a peak of 

fitness.  This was not natural fatigue – it was a spirit of 

oppression God put on them.  All the more to demonstrate his 

power – to give supernatural strength – or render strong arms 

feeble according to his whim. 

The events of 911 and the prophecies of Lamentations are 

not part of some general warning to all nations for all times – 

they are specific to America in the Last Days.  Jeremiah 

warned that Egypt would send its army to north Syria for a 

battle against Babylon and be defeated.  But not just by 

tactical or strategic blunders that happen in war – but by a 

terror that falls on its troops – who flee in haste. (Jer. 46:2-6) 

America – do not ignore or belittle the power of God.  It will 

be your downfall on the battlefield.  And when your military 

power is broken you will not rise again as a warring nation. 

  

‘what thing shall I take for a memory?’ 

[22] The 911 museum is the most pathetic on the planet.  A 

pair of dusty shoes.  A melted fire truck.  The disaster was so 

total – there was hardly anything left for a keepsake. 

America is so proud of her tall towers!  Her great bridges!  

Her millions of chariots (cars) zooming down expressways.  In 

Lamentations Jeremiahs says – O America nothing will be 

left of your glory!  It will be like 911 – but everywhere. 

After God’s judgment you will be wiped away.  Should we 

mourn the coming devastation of America?  Yes – but the veil 

of tears is just the rite of passage to our reliable hope in 

Christ – who will restore the earth to better than original 

condition – a place for victorious saints to dwell. 
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(v.14) “The prophets have seen for you 

vain and foolish things and not 

discovered for thee your iniquity 

to turn away captivity captive 

but have seen for you 

false causes of banishment” 

America remembers – but never learns: 

 

(v.15) “Clap together their hands 

all that pass by you 

shriek and wag their head at you 

Daughter of Jerusalem 

the city men call perfection of beauty 

the joy of all the earth!” 

New York is ugly: 

 

‘the prophets have seen for you vain and foolish things’ 

[23] Fact: 911 came as a total surprise and shock – not only to 

atheists but to Christians.  Why were Christians shocked?  

Because no prophet boldly warned them America was headed 

towards the devastating judgment of God.  America has 

believed for too long in its moral superiority and 

exceptionalism – a concept that is a stench in the nostrils of 

God – who judges all fairly and equally. 

‘not discovered for you your iniquity’ 

[24] Fact: After 911 America did not repent of any sin. What is 

America’s sin?  America’s sin is she ‘despises the rod’.   

Since the founding 13 colonies resisted the crown of England – 

America  rejects higher any authority over her: ‘Your first 

father sinned; your spokesmen rebelled against Me.’ (Isaiah 

43:27)  In America’s mind God is just there to bless America – a 

smiley face god.  ‘The Israelites are stubborn, like a stubborn 

heifer.  How then can the LORD pasture them?’ (Hosea 4:16) 

  

‘all that pass by shriek and wag the head’ 

The holy angels have always considered New York a scandal – a 

place under the sword of God’s destruction.  Slavery in New 

York began when the Dutch West India Company imported 11 

African slaves in 1626, with the first slave auction being held in 

1655.  Scholars estimate that 15,000 to 20,000 slaves were 

buried in lower Manhattan.  According to the Torah citizens of 

the Promised Land were entitled to own land perpetually.  New 

York is built on wage slavery, trading to gain riches, and man 

against man in a fierce struggle for dominance and survival. 

‘the city men call perfection of beauty’ 

Men are earthly – carnal.  They love the lights of New York, the 

singing on Broadway, the tinkling of glasses in fancy bistros, the 

clash of gladiators in sports arenas.   This is not the perfection 

of beauty.  The words from the mouth of Jesus are the 

perfection of beauty.  The joy of all the earth is one sinner that 

repents and is saved from hell’s fire. 
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(v.16)  “Have opened their mouth 

all your enemies 

shriek and grind the teeth and say 

we have swallowed up! 

certainly this is the day 

that we looked for 

we have found it – we have seen it.” 

 

(v.17) “Has done the LORD that He 

devised – has fulfilled the word spoken - 

He commanded ages of old 

He threw down and not pitied 

to rejoice over thee thy enemy 

He set up the horn of thy adversaries.” 

 

The horn:  TV mast re-affixed atop Tower 1 

‘have opened their mouth all your enemies’ 

[25] As a result of 911 America’s deep state went into full war 

mode.  America set itself to invade and punish foreign nations.   

19 jihadis with box cutters had hijacked four planes and 

perpetrated suicide missions.  The invasion of Afghanistan and 

Iraq were to have far worse consequences $1 trillion in war 

costs; hundreds of thousands of dead civilians and warriors. 

‘we have swallowed up!’ 

[26] The goal of the so-called ‘War on Terror’ was to destroy 

nations that supported jihadis.  A US general  said it this way: 

‘we don’t aim to kill the snakes, we aim to drain the swamp’ 

The intelligence community and the US military and the US 

president saw themselves as patriots – but by starting a war 

that would last as long as Vietnam - they were America’s 

enemies.  Their strategy to ‘drain the swamp’ did the opposite 

– it provoked many more devotees to extreme jihadism.   

George Bush and the Saudi King were intimate friends from 

before he became president.  America was befuddled.  Did not 

know a friend from an enemy.  Did not repent to God. 

  
‘the LORD fulfilled the word spoken commanded ages of old’ 

[27] 911 fulfilled prophecy.   We have found at least four 

chapters of prophecy in the Bible dealing specifically with the 

911 attack.  For example: 37 details of the day of the attack in 

Ezekiel 21: 1-17.  Everything happened exactly as God said it 

would.  America – why don’t you fear God?  Here is the lesson 

you won’t learn: nations that don’t fear God are torn down. 

‘He set up the horn of your adversaries’ 

[28] The enemies of America are within her.  America is the 

host of lucre loving world commercial empires that God hates.  

America is the host of atheistic academia that God hates.  

America is host of scores of religious denominations that God 

hates.  America is host to movies and television that God hates. 

How can America repent?  The whole culture is veritably anti-

God!  America hates God with a perfect passion! 
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(v.18)  “Cried their heart to the Lord 

O wall of the Daughter of Zion 

run down like a river 

let tears (flow) day and night 

not give rest to you 

not to cease the apple of your eye.” 

New World Trade Center is built: 

 

(v.19)  “Arise and cry out and howl: 

the watches of the night are beginning 

Pour out like water thy heart before 

the face of the Lord 

Lift up to him your hands: 

the soul of your young children that 

faint for hunger  

at the head of every street.” 

 

 

 

‘run down like a river – not give rest to you’ 

[29 A] America’s enemies (see [28]) ensure all godliness in 

America will be drained out.   Run down like a river of fresh 

water that empties into the sea – WTC site is at that exact spot 

on the Hudson – all of America’s spiritual heritage will be 

mixed in undrinkable salt water – worldliness and vanity.  

Americans will work till they drop – not give rest – to attain the 

‘American dream’ – a house, a car, and money to spend on self. 

‘not to cease the apple of your eye’ 

[29 B] Fact: The World Trade Center was rebuilt.  Life in the 

‘Big Apple’ goes on – just as it did before – in spite of 911. 

Why should the wall – watchmen and prophets – of the 

Daughter of Zion – born again Christians – mourn the 

rebuilding of WTC?  It is proof that America did not accept 911 

as a miracle of God – sent as a severe discipline.  America 

won’t repent of their sin.  America’s false prophets won’t 

disclose to America her iniquity.  This can only end one way: 

AMERICA IS DOOMED TO DESTRUCTION 

  
‘watches of the night are beginning’ 

Since the rebuilding of the WTC towers the count-down to the 

destruction of America has begun.  Only a matter of time now. 

‘lift up to him your hands: the soul of your young children’ 

When destruction comes there will be many young children in 

America that never reached the age where they knew right 

from wrong and could be held accountable for their sins.  If 

Christians do not pray for their eternal salvation – the soul of 

your young children will be lost for eternity. 

‘faint for hunger at the head of every street’ 

Prophecy is clear: there will be famine in America.  Is this a 

shock to anyone paying attention?  Statistics say that 20% of 

children in America are in poverty.  40 million Americans live in 

poverty.  But in the judgment it will be much more.  Children 

faint of hunger at the head of EVERY street. 
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(v.20)  “Behold O LORD and consider 

with whom you have done this 

behold women will eat their fruit: 

children of a span long. 

behold will be slain 

in the sanctuary of the Lord 

the priest and the prophet.” 

 

 

The fruit – of the womb   The woman eats the forbidden fruit – her unborn children 

  

The priest and prophets of America  Slain in the sanctuary of the Lord - the womb 

  

‘behold women will eat their fruit – children of a span long’ 

[30 A] A ‘span’ is the length of a hand.  Children who are only a 

‘span long’ are a fetus.  American women will ‘eat’ their babies. 

‘..behold in the sanctuary of the Lord’ 

[30 B] Abortion procedures – women will eat their babies while 

they are still in the womb ‘sanctuary of the Lord’.  Jeremiah 

could not have anticipated the medical possibility would come. 

‘will be slain in the sanctuary of the Lord priest and prophet’ 

The innocents – the pure – the unborn children - who belong to 

God - will die in the sanctuary of the Lord – the womb. 
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(v.21)  “Lie on the ground in the streets 

the young and the old 

my virgins and my young men 

are fallen by the sword 

you have slain them  

in the day of your anger 

you have killed and not pitied.” 

 

(v.22)  “Have called the day appointed 

Terrors round about 

And not one came through it 

That day the anger of the LORD 

None escaped – none remained 

Those whom I swaddled and brought up 

Has my enemy consumed” 

 

 

None escaped… my enemy consumed     None remained…my enemy death… is consumed 

   

‘fallen by the sword – you have slain them’ 

We know from other prophecies that America will fall victim 

to fratricide – Egyptian will fight Egyptian (Isaiah 19) – brother 

against brother – neighbor against neighbor – city against city 

– kingdom against kingdom. 

America already had a five year civil war that killed one 

million people.  This is the foretaste.  America will descend 

into violence – people killing other people in the streets – 

without pity – young and old – boys and girls – dead bodies. 

 

  
‘that day the anger of the LORD’ 

The end of America will be like 911 – only everywhere.  

There will be a miracle of destruction.  America was warned.  

America did not repent.  Sin in America rose to the heavens.  

Violence in America filled the streets with dead children.  

God has had enough of America!  America is finished. 

‘my enemy has consumed’ 

Like 911 – enemies of America will be the spark – the suicide 

mission plane impact – that strikes the Towers of Darkness.  

But the LORD will add his sword – of wrath – immense power 

of destruction.  America does not need to fear that enemies 

will obtain nuclear bombs.  19 jihadis with box knives were 

all the spark that was needed.  America needs to fear God! 
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APPENDIX – SPIRITUAL NUMBER GEMATRIA - LAMENTATIONS 2 

For advanced students there is no end to the depths of wisdom and insight in even a short portion of 

Scripture such as Lamentations 2.  It is not necessary to go into these depths to grasp the basic 

message of Lamentations 2.  For those who want to meditate more deeply – here is mana to chew on. 

We have counted up the numerical value of the Hebrew letters for each word and in our study below 

we also provide the spiritual meaning of the numbers of those words.   

In the top left corner for each verse is the number of that verse in the Book of Lamentations.  So, verse 

1 of chapter 2 of Lamentations is the 23rd verse in the Book of Lamentations.  We provide the meanings 

of those numbers too. 

The total gematria for each verse is calculated and it is presented in terms of root factors.  The 

meaning of the root factors is provided.  All these dimensions add insight into the meaning of the 

verse.  It does not detract from the plain meaning of the words – it only adds sharpness and contrast. 

 

48 FATHER'S BLESSING

23 DEATH       97 FIRE BURNS ENEMIES

v1 Words =18   |   Letters = 68 4656

English Hebrew Value

How איכה 36 EXALTED MAN 128 BLESSED ONES

covered יעיב 92 WICKED DESTROYED

in his anger באפו 89 SON OF DAVID 154 GOD IS JUDGE

has the Lord אדני 65 APOSTASY

his את 401 O LORD SAVE US! 803 KING OF THE UNIVERSE

daughter בת 402 LAMENT SLAIN KING

of Zion ציון 156 MAN'S LEADERSHIP 521 UNGODLY NATION OPPRESSES

and cast down השליך 365 ABSOLUTE POWER OF KING

from heaven משמים 430 WAILING IN THE STREETS 721 JOSEPH THROWN INTO A PIT

unto the earth ארץ 291 DEATHLY PLAGUES

the beauty תפארת 1081 SEEKING APPROVAL OF MEN 1622 2 811 FILL TEMPLE WITH SLAIN 

of Israel ישראל 541 I WILL SEE THE WICKED FALL SAVE THOSE GRIEVING ITS SIN

and not ולא 37 CHOSEN SERVANT 264 SOULS IN GREAT DISTRESS

remembered זכר 227 BLINDNESS TO BETRAYAL

the footstool הדם 49 TIME OF THE END: Fathers Love 298 KING EXALTS HIMSELF

of his feet רגליו 249 JOINED TO NATIONS THAT HATE GOD

in the day ביום 58 WORLDLY LIFE 145 COMPASSIONATE

of his anger! אפו 87 SAINTS ASSEMBLY
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185 CROOKED GENERATION

24 PRIEST 23 DEATH       

v2 Words =19   |   Letters = 69 4255

English Hebrew Value

Has swallowed up בלע 102 DESTITUTE & ABANDONED 167 MARK OF THE BEAST

the lord אדני 65 APOSTASY

not לא 31 FAMILY OF ONE GOD 68 VICTORIOUS DISCIPLES

has not ולא 37 CHOSEN SERVANT

pitied חמל 78 MIRACULOUS SIGNS 479 CLUELESS: EASILY LED ASTRAY

his את 401 O LORD SAVE US!

all כל 50 FIRE: Purify

habitations נאות 457 WICKED ARE CARELESS OF GOD 689 AX FALLS & FIRE CONSUMES

of Jacob יעקב 182 WITNESSES OF GOD DESTROYED

he has thrown down הרס 265 NO PLACE TO LAY YOUR HEAD 945 PROPHETS LOVE THIS LIFE CAST OVERBOARD

in his wrath בעברתו 680 REBELLIOUS CHILDREN DETESTIBLE

the strong holds מבצרי 342 REMNANT STRUGGLES

of the daughter בת 402 LAMENT SLAIN KING 774 FALSE PROPHETS HUNTED DOWN

of Judah יהודה 30 BLOOD: children

he hath brought down הגיע 88 RIGHTEOUS AFFLICTED 409 PROMISE TO SUPPLY ALL NEEDS

to the ground לארץ 321 EVIL REPLACES GOOD

he has polluted חלל 68 VICTORIOUS DISCIPLES

the kingdom ממלכה 135 SPIRITUAL GIFTS 724 UNSEEN GOD PUNISHES INSOLENCE

and the princes ושריה 521 UNGODLY NATION OPPRESSES

101 REBELLIOUS CAST OUT

25 PAYMENT FOR SIN 31 FAMILY OF ONE GOD

v3 Words =17   |   Letters = 65 3131

English Hebrew Value

He has cut off גדע 77 THE FALSE PROPHET

in his fierce בחרי 220 THIRST FOR VENGEANCE 378 HOUSE OF KING DIVIDED

anger אף 81 HOLY ANGELS

all כל 50 FIRE: Purify

the horn קרן 350 PROPHET IN DISTRESS 941 KINGDOM OF SATAN

of Israel ישראל 541 I WILL SEE THE WICKED FALL

he has drawn השיב 317 MAN OF GOD

back אחור 215 COURAGE TO FIGHT GONE 648 LAMP OF THE LORD

his right hand ימינו 116 PRAYER OF CONFESSION

from before מפני 180 SIN BRINGS CURSE 199 DRAMATIC RESCUE

the enemy אויב 19 FAITH

and he burned ויבער 288 MAKE RESTITUTION ! 472 THE LORD HEARS

in Jacob ביעקב 184 BELIEVERS' SLEEP

fire כאש 321 EVIL REPLACES GOOD 363 MINISTERS UNDER KING'S THUMB

like a flaming להבה 42 EVIL MAN

which devours אכלה 56 HARD HEART 130 DESPISE INHERITANCE

round about סביב 74 THE BEAST
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38 BREAKING FAITH: HARLOT

26 GOSPEL                            103 IMAGE OF GOD: WORD OF GOD

v4 Words =16   |   Letters = 58 3914

English Hebrew Value

He has bent דרך 224 COLD BLOODED 1030 DEAD MAN SPEAKS TO THE PEOPLE

his bow קשתו 806 JERUSALEM SUFFERS UNDER SIEGE

like an enemy כאויב 39 DISEASE 181 ALIEN RULER

he stood נצב 142 RASH DECISION

with his right hand ימינו 116 PRAYER OF CONFESSION 426 SERVANT'S DEEDS RECALLED

as an adversary כצר 310 KEEP THE FAITH

and slew ויהרג 224 COLD BLOODED 274 EVERLASTING THRONE OF DAVID

all כל 50 FIRE: Purify

pleasant מחמדי 102 DESTITUTE & ABANDONED 232 REPULSIVE PEOPLE

to the eye עין 130 DESPISE INHERITANCE

in the tent באהל 38 BREAKING FAITH: HARLOT 440 HOLY LIFE GAINS NOTHING

of the daughter בת 402 LAMENT SLAIN KING

of Zion ציון 156 MAN'S LEADERSHIP 556 GOD IS MY TEACHER

he poured out שפך 400 SORROW OF DEATH

like fire כאש 321 EVIL REPLACES GOOD 775 LORD DESTROYS ALL NATIONS JACOB RESTORED

his fury חמתו 454 FIRMLY HELD IN A TRAP

27 HOLY TRUTH [537] [PROWLING DOGS HUNT AT NIGHT]

v5 Words =15   |   Letters = 64 3877 DOG FIGHTS ALL DAY LONG

English Hebrew Value

Was היה 20 DISTRESS

the lord אדני 65 APOSTASY 124 DEADLY TRAP ESCAPED

an enemy? כאויב 39 DISEASE

he has swallowed up בלע 102 DESTITUTE & ABANDONED

Israel ישראל 541 I WILL SEE THE WICKED FALL 745 VANITY OF RELIGION

he has swallowed up בלע 102 DESTITUTE & ABANDONED

all כל 50 FIRE: Purify

palaces ארמנותיה 712 LAND DRIES UP 1470 HOUSE HAS GONE TO THE DOGS

he has destroyed שחת 708 CITY OF DAVID TO DUST MT ZION TO GLORY

strong holds מבצריו 348 DESTROY THE BEAST

and has increased וירב 218 BROTHER KILLS BROTHER 970 DAYS OF DISTRESS UNEQUALLED SINCE CREATION

in the daughter בבת 404 PROCLAIM FREEDOM OF WORSHIP

of Judah יהודה 30 BLOOD: children

mourning תאניה 466 PACK OF JACKALS 568 DAYS OF AFFLICTION

and lamentation ואניה 72 EVANGELISTS
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9 JUDGMENT

28 CHRIST IN YOU 359 FIRE FROM HEAVEN

v6 Words =15   |   Letters = 58 3231

English Hebrew Value

He has violently ripped up ויחמס 124 DEADLY TRAP ESCAPED

as a garden כגן 73 BABYLON: World Rule 523 SHARP ARROWS PIERCE HEARTS

his tent שכו 326 SORROW TURNS TO JOY

destroyed שחת 708 CITY OF DAVID TO DUST MT ZION TO GLORY

places of the assembly מועדו 126 SAVED FROM WRATH 1162 CHILDREN OF THE DEVIL CAN'T STOP SINNING

to be forgotten שכח 328 CONSPIRATORS ASSASSINATE KING

the LORD יהוה 26 GOSPEL                            

in Zion בציון 158 FEAR OF DEATH 304 PAGAN ALTAR

caused appointed feasts מועד 120 MAN OF PEACE

and sabbaths ושבת 708 CITY OF DAVID TO DUST MT ZION TO GLORY

to be despised וינאץ 157 CHOSEN PEOPLE 984 THY KINGDOM COME ON EARTH

in the indignation בזעם 119 LOVE THE LAW

of his anger אפו 87 SAINTS ASSEMBLY

the king מלך 90 RIGHTEOUS SIFTED 258 DEATH TO CHRIST CONFESSORS!

and the priest וכהן 81 HOLY ANGELS

3 BINDING: GOD, Spirit, Truth

29 HOLY ONE 1217 NO ONE TO HELP SO MY ARM WORKED SALVATION

v7 Words =16   |   Letters = 67 3651 TRAMPLED UNDER BY THE FEET OF GOD

English Hebrew Value

Has cast off זנח 65 APOSTASY 130 DESPISE INHERITANCE

the Lord אדני 65 APOSTASY

his altar מזבחו 63 GOD'S WRATH 314 NO GOD IN ISRAEL

abhorred נאר 251 EVIL SPIRIT CONTROLS

his sanctuary מקדשו 450 HOPE OF LIFE AFTER DEATH 728 NATIONS BOW BEFORE YOU

given up הסגיר 278 POOR OPPRESSED

into the hand ביד 16 SACRIFICE 35 SUFFERING SERVANT:  Hope

of the enemy אויב 19 FAITH

the walls חומת 454 FIRMLY HELD IN A TRAP 1166 SERVANTS OF GOD UNWELCOME

of palaces ארמנותיה 712 LAND DRIES UP

a noise קול 136 CLEAN HEART 642 HUMBLE TENT WILL STAND

they have made נתנו 506 CRY FOR MERCY HEARD

in the house בבית 414 SORROW FOR BROKEN WALLS 440 HOLY LIFE GAINS NOTHING

of the LORD יהוה 26 GOSPEL                            

as in the day כיום 76 PROPHET(S) 196 GENTILE NATIONS

of an appointed feast מועד 120 MAN OF PEACE
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236 HIGH PRIEST ABANDONS FLOCK

30 BLOOD: children 13 REBELS

v8 Words =17   |   Letters = 62 3068 VICTORIOUS DISCIPLES BLOOD SHED

English Hebrew Value

Has purposed חשב 310 KEEP THE FAITH

the LORD יהוה 26 GOSPEL                            336 REDEDICATE TO HOLY LIFE

to destroy להשחית 753 KINGS OF JUDAH DEAD BONES LITTER GROUND

the wall חומת 454 FIRMLY HELD IN A TRAP 1207 GIVE HIM NO REST

of the daughter בת 402 LAMENT SLAIN KING

of Zion ציון 156 MAN'S LEADERSHIP 558 GOD WATCHES OVER ME

he stretched out נטה 64 FELLOWSHIP BROKEN

a line קו 106 FAITHFUL WITNESS ABUSED 170 GRAVEN IMAGE

not לא 31 FAMILY OF ONE GOD

to withdraw השיב 317 MAN OF GOD 368 MAKE A SHOW OF REVERENCE

his hand ידו 20 DISTRESS

from destroying מבלע 142 RASH DECISION

to lament ויאבל 49 TIME OF THE END: Fathers Love 229 APOSTATE TRIBE

so he made the rampart חל 38 BREAKING FAITH: HARLOT

and the wall וחומה 65 APOSTASY

together יחדו 28 CHRIST IN YOU 200 MOUTH OF LION

they languished אמללו 107 CRY OUT TO GOD IN DISTRESS

698 EGYPT IS RE-DIVIDED: EGYPTIAN VS EGYPTIAN

31 FAMILY OF ONE GOD 5 WEAKNESS: life, grace

v9 Words =17   |   Letters = 70 3490

English Hebrew Value

Are sunk טבעו 87 SAINTS ASSEMBLY

into the ground בארץ 293 ACCOUNTS SETTLED 965 ASHAMED OF GOD'S WORDS

her gates שעריה 585 GOD'S BLESSINGS

he hath destroyed אבד 7 THE END: Time

and broken ושבר 508 THE LORD LIFTS ME UP 750 UNFAITHFUL CHILDREN

her bars בריחיה 235 GROVELLING INDIGNITY

her king מלכה 95 VOICE OF GOD

and her princes ושריה 521 UNGODLY NATION OPPRESSES 677 BONDED TO ANOTHER

are among the Gentiles בגוים 61 KING OF JEWS: MESSIAH

not אין 61 KING OF JEWS: MESSIAH 672 LOVING WORDS

the law תורה 611 ANOINTED PRIESTS

also גם 43 HUMILIATION 121 WATCHMAN

her prophets נביאיה 78 MIRACULOUS SIGNS

not לא 31 FAMILY OF ONE GOD 168 MAN OF LAWLESSNESS

do find מצאו 137 QUARRELING

vision חזון 71 JUDGE(S) 137 QUARRELING

from the LORD מיהוה 66 IDOL WORSHIP
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40 SEVERE TEST

32 FELLOWSHIP 143 FACTIONS

v10 Words =17   |   Letters = 68 5720

English Hebrew Value

Sit ישבו 318 SELF SERVING SERVANT

on the ground לארץ 321 EVIL REPLACES GOOD 699 ASSYRIA ATTACKS CAPTURES ASHDOD

keep silence ידמו 60 EARTHLY KING

the elders זקני 167 MARK OF THE BEAST 569 SAFE FROM HARM

of the daughter בת 402 LAMENT SLAIN KING

of Zion ציון 156 MAN'S LEADERSHIP 267 MAN OF SORROWS 

they have cast up העלו 111 FEAR OF THE LORD

dust עפר 350 PROPHET IN DISTRESS

on על 100 HOLY FLOCK 991 SON OF DAVID HAVE MERCY ON ME

their heads ראשם 541 I WILL SEE THE WICKED FALL

they have girded חגרו 217 MEN OF FAITH IN HIDING 667 VOW TO EARTHLY KING

themselves with sackcloth שקים 450 HOPE OF LIFE AFTER DEATH

hang down הורידו 231 GENOCIDE

to the ground לארץ 321 EVIL REPLACES GOOD 1103 WHOLEHEARTED SERVANTS OF CHRIST

their heads ראשן 551 'I AM GOD' SAYS THE RICH

the virgins בתולת 838 GOD'S HOLY NAME IS VINDICATED 1424 16 89 SON OF DAVID

of Jerusalem ירושלם 586 PROMISED LAND DIVIDED

15 COVENANT

33 SCATTERED REMNANT 311 FAMILY OF MERCHANTS

v11 Words =17   |   Letters = 67 4665

English Hebrew Value

Do fail כלו 56 HARD HEART 578 REBORN PEOPLE REIGN

with tears בדמעות 522 SHAMED BEFORE ENEMIES

my eyes עיני 140 EVIL SCHEMES 634 CONTROLLED BY SINS OF THE FLESH

are troubled חמרמרו 494 UNSPOILED INHERITANCE

my bowels מעי 120 MAN OF PEACE 570 ENEMY DESTROYED FOREVER

is poured נשפך 450 HOPE OF LIFE AFTER DEATH

on the earth לארץ 321 EVIL REPLACES GOOD 357 NATIONS REDUCED TO VASSALS

my liver כבדי 36 EXALTED MAN

for על 100 HOLY FLOCK

the destruction שבר 502 KING INHERITS THE EARTH 1004 JEWS DO NOT ACCEPT JESUS IS CHRIST

of the daughter בת 402 LAMENT SLAIN KING

of my people עמי 120 MAN OF PEACE

swoon בעטף 161 PURIFIED CHURCH 417 MOCKING AND INSULTS

because the children עולל 136 CLEAN HEART

and the sucklings ויונק 172 BLOOD ENEMY

in the streets ברחבות 618 SCHEMERS PLOT MY DOWNFALL 1105 HUMBLE AND OBEDIENT TO THE DEATH

of the city קריה 315 WEEPING & MOURNING
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192 JEWISH NATION BELIEVES

34 MAN'S RELIGION 23 DEATH       

v12 Words =14   |   Letters = 59 4416

English Hebrew Value

To their mothers לאמתם 511 WAIT IN HOPE 768 WOLVES IN SHEEP'S CLOTHES

they say יאמרו 257 WORSHIP IS AN ABOMINATION

where איה 16 SACRIFICE 73 BABYLON: World Rule

is corn דגן 57 DEPART THE FAITH

and wine? ויין 76 PROPHET(S) 682 JERUSALEM IS RUINED

when they swooned בהתעטפם 606 PEACE BE ON ISRAEL

as the wounded כחלל 88 RIGHTEOUS AFFLICTED 706 BEAST FROM THE SEA

in the streets ברחבות 618 SCHEMERS PLOT MY DOWNFALL

of the city עיר 280 JUSTICE DELAYED 1087 WILLING SACRIFICE PLEASES GOD

was poured out בהשתפך 807 FATHER EATS THE CHILDREN

their soul נפשם 470 MAN WISE IN OWN EYES 501 RELIGIOUS CONTROL

into אל 31 FAMILY OF ONE GOD

bosom חיק 118 JEWS FOLLOW JESUS 599 DIVINE PROTECTION

of their mothers' אמתם 481 MANY FOES: PUT DOWN

24 PRIEST

35 SUFFERING SERVANT:  Hope 178 TWO WITNESSES

v13 Words =21   |   Letters = 70 4272

English Hebrew Value

What thing מה 45 PRESERVED LIFE

will I take as a memorial? אעידך 105 STRENGTH IN SUFFERING 195 COVENANT RENEWED

What thing מה 45 PRESERVED LIFE

will I liken to אדמה 50 FIRE: Purify

thee לך 50 FIRE: Purify 507 THE LORD IS GLORIOUS

O daughter הבת 407 REBUILDING STOPPED

of Jerusalem? ירושלם 586 PROMISED LAND DIVIDED

What thing מה 45 PRESERVED LIFE 943 GIVE ME HEAD OF BAPTIST ON A PLATTER

will I equate to אשוה 312 CITIZENS DEFRAUDED

thee? לך 50 FIRE: Purify

that I may comfort ואנחמך 125 SURROUNDING PROTECTION 1013 EVERY MAN TO HIS OWN TENT O ISRAEL

the virgin בתולת 838 GOD'S HOLY NAME IS VINDICATED

daughter בת 402 LAMENT SLAIN KING

of Zion? ציון 156 MAN'S LEADERSHIP 588 MELCHIZEDEK PRIEST

For כי 30 BLOOD: children

great גדול 43 HUMILIATION

like the sea כים 70 ELDER(S) 635 SIMPLETON IS VICTIMIZED

your breach! שברך 522 SHAMED BEFORE ENEMIES

Who מי 50 FIRE: Purify

who can heal ירפא 291 DEATHLY PLAGUES 391 HOLY ONE OF GOD IS KILLED

thee? לך 50 FIRE: Purify
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93 MIGHT OF GOD

36 EXALTED MAN 47 HUMILITY:  Submission

v14 Words =17   |   Letters = 67 4371

English Hebrew Value

Thy prophets נביאיך 93 MIGHT OF GOD 114 OLD COVENANT RESTORED

have seen חזו 21 LAWLESSNESS

for you לך 50 FIRE: Purify 357 NATIONS REDUCED TO VASSALS

vain שוא 307 PALACE ON FIRE

and foolish things ותפל 516 NO HEALTH IN MY BODY 553 HORNS OF ENEMY CUT OFF

and not ולא 37 CHOSEN SERVANT

discovered גלו 39 DISEASE

for thee על 100 HOLY FLOCK 285 TRAITOR HANGED

your iniquity עונך 146 FREE OF ALL BONDS

to turn away להשיב 347 CITY THAT KILLS PROPHETS

captive שביתך 732 MARTYR SUFFERS IN SILENCE 1807 THEY LAUGH IF YOU THREATEN TO PUNISH

your captivity שבותך 728 NATIONS BOW BEFORE YOU

but have seen ויחזו 37 CHOSEN SERVANT 87 SAINTS ASSEMBLY

for you לך 50 FIRE: Purify

burdens משאות 747 LOVE OF THE CHOSEN ONE FORGOTTEN

false שוא 307 PALACE ON FIRE 1168 END OF THE CHURCH IS NEAR

causes of banishment ומדוחים 114 OLD COVENANT RESTORED

3163 [447] [GOD HIDES FROM MAN]

37 CHOSEN SERVANT 2 DIVISION

v15 Words =20   |   Letters = 77 6326

English Hebrew Value

Clap ספקו 246 FALSE MESSIAH RULES 376 FLATTERY OF THE KING

together עליך 130 DESPISE INHERITANCE

their hands כפים 150 CURSE ON EVIL SONS 200 MOUTH OF LION

all כל 50 FIRE: Purify

that pass עברי 282 CRY FOR JUSTICE 506 CRY FOR MERCY HEARD

by you דרך 224 COLD BLOODED

shriek שרקו 606 PEACE BE ON ISRAEL 748 WIFE INCURABLY UNFAITHFUL

and wag וינעו 142 RASH DECISION

their head ראשם 541 I WILL SEE THE WICKED FALL 641 ACCEPT DISCIPLINE

at thee על 100 HOLY FLOCK

daughter בת 402 LAMENT SLAIN KING 988 ACCUSER OF FATHER CAN'T SEE HIS OWN SIN

of Jerusalem ירושלם 586 PROMISED LAND DIVIDED

this הזאת 413 SIN REPENTED PUBLICLY 698 EGYPT IS RE-DIVIDED: EGYPTIAN VS EGYPTIAN

the city העיר 285 TRAITOR HANGED

men call שיאמרו 557 BLOOD OF SAINTS POURED OUT 1047 WRATH OF GOD AGAINST MEN WHO SUPRESS TRUTH

perfection כלילת 490 EVERY BOASTFUL MOUTH SHUT

of beauty יפי 100 HOLY FLOCK 746 YOU TEAR DOWN & BUILD UP NATIONS

The joy משוש 646 LOVE CONTENTION

of all לכל 80 PRAYER: Son of Man 376 FLATTERY OF THE KING

the earth? הארץ 296 PEOPLE TOIL
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Have opened פצו 176 ILLEGITIMATE BIRTH 306 MONEY IS WORSHIPED

against thee עליך 130 DESPISE INHERITANCE

their mouth פיהם 135 SPIRITUAL GIFTS 185 CROOKED GENERATION

all כל 50 FIRE: Purify

your enemies אויביך 49 TIME OF THE END: Fathers Love 655 DISORDER IN FAMILY

shriek שרקו 606 PEACE BE ON ISRAEL

and grind ויחרקו 330 EXILE TO A FOREIGN LAND 680 REBELLIOUS CHILDREN DETESTIBLE

the teeth שן 350 PROPHET IN DISTRESS

they say אמרו 247 TREATY WITH FALSE MESSIAH 405 PIONEERS OF THE FAITH

we have swallowed up בלענו 158 FEAR OF DEATH

certainly אך 21 LAWLESSNESS 33 SCATTERED REMNANT

this זה 12 GOVERNMENT

is the day היום 61 KING OF JEWS: MESSIAH 538 GOD IS MY FORTRESS

that we looked for שקוינהו 477 MAN: POWERLESS IN HEAVEN

we have found it מצאנו 187 ASCENSION TO HEAVEN 454 FIRMLY HELD IN A TRAP

we have seen it ראינו 267 MAN OF SORROWS 

194 LOVE OF MONEY CURSED

39 DISEASE 23 DEATH       
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hath done עשה 375 BOUND TO TRADITIONS OF MEN 401 O LORD SAVE US!

the LORD יהוה 26 GOSPEL                            

that אשר 501 RELIGIOUS CONTROL 588 MELCHIZEDEK PRIEST

he devised זמם 87 SAINTS ASSEMBLY

has fulfilled בצע 162 IDOL

the word אמרתו 647 FRIEND OF THE POOR 1310 2 655 DISORDER IN FAMILY

spoken אשר 501 RELIGIOUS CONTROL

he commanded צוה 101 REBELLIOUS CAST OUT

ages מימי 100 HOLY FLOCK 345 SYNAGOGUE OF SATAN

of old קדם 144 GOVERNMENT OF ALL POWER

he threw down הרס 265 NO PLACE TO LAY YOUR HEAD

and not ולא 37 CHOSEN SERVANT 380 PRIESTS CAST OUT

pitied חמל 78 MIRACULOUS SIGNS

to rejoice וישמח 364 TREASURES OF GOD LOCKED UP 494 UNSPOILED INHERITANCE

over thee עליך 130 DESPISE INHERITANCE

thy enemy אויב 19 FAITH 274 EVERLASTING THRONE OF DAVID

he set up הרים 255 PROPHET SHAMEFULLY NAKED

the horn קרן 350 PROPHET IN DISTRESS 670 FEED HUNGRY MOUTHS

of thy adversaries צריך 320 SHOUT OF VICTORY
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cried צעק 260 LOVE YOUR ENEMIES 332 MOCKER IS HUMBLED

their heart לבם 72 EVANGELISTS

to אל 31 FAMILY OF ONE GOD 96 NEW SONG TO GOD

the lord אדני 65 APOSTASY

O wall חומת 454 FIRMLY HELD IN A TRAP 856 WILLING TO DIE FOR MY LORD

of the daughter בת 402 LAMENT SLAIN KING

of Zion ציון 156 MAN'S LEADERSHIP 391 HOLY ONE OF GOD IS KILLED

run down הורידי 235 GROVELLING INDIGNITY

like a river כנחל 108 SHAMEFUL LUSTS OF THE PAGANS 227 BLINDNESS TO BETRAYAL

let tears דמעה 119 LOVE THE LAW

day יומם 96 NEW SONG TO GOD 177 TRAMPLE POOR

and night ולילה 81 HOLY ANGELS

not אל 31 FAMILY OF ONE GOD 891 ALL WHO CALL 

give תתני 860 OVERCOME WITH ANGUISH ON THE NAME OF THE LORD ARE SAVED

rest פוגת 489 RAIN OF FIERY SULFUR FALLS 539 GLOOMY TOWER OF DARKNESS

to thee לך 50 FIRE: Purify

not אל 31 FAMILY OF ONE GOD 475 THE LORD GIVES LIFE

to cease תדם 444 WEALTH MEANS GOD HAS BLESSED YOU

the apple בת 402 LAMENT SLAIN KING 552 WILD BEAST RAGES

of thine eye עינך 150 CURSE ON EVIL SONS

41 MAN'S RULE(S) [740] [YEAR OF THE LORD'S FAVOR & DAY OF VENGEANCE OF GOD]
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Arise קומי 156 MAN'S LEADERSHIP

cry out רני 260 LOVE YOUR ENEMIES 488 CRYING OF VICTIMS HEARD

howl בליל 72 EVANGELISTS

the night בלילה 77 THE FALSE PROPHET

is beginning לראש 531 CORRUPT MEN EXPOSED 1555 5 311 FAMILY OF MERCHANTS

the watches אשמרות 947 ROCK OF STUMBLING CAST INTO THE SEA

pour out שפכי 410 HAND OF GOD ON A TEACHER

like water כמים 110 DAY OF WRATH 572 CORRUPT THRONE PUNISHED

thy heart לבך 52 GOSPEL WORKER

before נכח 78 MIRACULOUS SIGNS

the face פני 140 EVIL SCHEMES 283 KING REJECTED

of the Lord אדני 65 APOSTASY

lift up שאי 311 FAMILY OF MERCHANTS

to him אליו 47 HUMILITY:  Submission 488 CRYING OF VICTIMS HEARD

hands כפיך 130 DESPISE INHERITANCE

of thee על 100 HOLY FLOCK 530 EVIL MAN BOASTS IN WEALTH

the soul נפש 430 WAILING IN THE STREETS

of thy young children עולליך 166 DETEST IDOL WORSHIP 386 ALLY WITH WICKED

that faint העטופים 220 THIRST FOR VENGEANCE

for hunger ברעב 274 EVERLASTING THRONE OF DAVID 777 TIME OF FALSE PROPHET WILL END

at the head בראש 503 SAINTS SNARED

of every כל 50 FIRE: Purify 560 SENSELESS SONS OF DARKNESS

street חוצות 510 THE LORD FORGIVES ME
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42 EVIL MAN 121 WATCHMAN
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Behold ראה 206 LOSS OF TRIBES 232 REPULSIVE PEOPLE

O LORD יהוה 26 GOSPEL                            

and consider והביטה 37 CHOSEN SERVANT 117 RELIGIOUS BUT UN-REDEEMED

with whom למי 80 PRAYER: Son of Man

you have done עוללת 536 RULERS ARE VENOMOUS SNAKES 561 PLOT TO DESTROY SAINTS

this כה 25 PAYMENT FOR SIN

behold אם 41 MAN'S RULE(S) 547 MARTYR CALLS FOR WRATH

will eat תאכלנה 506 CRY FOR MERCY HEARD

the women נשים 400 SORROW OF DEATH 730 ZION SHALL RETURN WITH SINGING

their fruit פרים 330 EXILE TO A FOREIGN LAND

children עללי 140 EVIL SCHEMES 287 UNREPENTANT DIE

of a span long? טפחים 147 FATHER'S POSSESSION

behold אם 41 MAN'S RULE(S) 259 BELIEVERS HUNTED DOWN

be slain יהרג 218 BROTHER KILLS BROTHER

in the sanctuary במקדש 446 GOD IS PLEASED WHEN WE SUFFER 511 WAIT IN HOPE

of the lord אדני 65 APOSTASY

will the priest כהן 75 MISSIONARIES 144 GOVERNMENT OF ALL POWER

and the prophet ונביא 69 KILLING BELIEVERS

685 HOLY NATION CUT DOWN

43 HUMILIATION 7 THE END: Time
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Lie שכבו 328 CONSPIRATORS ASSASSINATE KING

on the ground לארץ 321 EVIL REPLACES GOOD 1159 COMING FIERY JUGMENT 

in the streets חוצות 510 THE LORD FORGIVES ME PURIFIES OUR HOLY HOPE

the young נער 320 SHOUT OF VICTORY

and the old וזקן 163 WORD HID IN HEART 1331 WILL I FIND FAITH ON THE EARTH?

my virgins בתולתי 848 PRINCE OF UNCLEANNESS

and my young men ובחורי 232 REPULSIVE PEOPLE

are fallen נפלו 166 DETEST IDOL WORSHIP 610 CITY OF DAVID

by the sword בחרב 212 GOD'S COMMANDS FORSAKEN

you have slain הרגת 608 ISRAEL IS REDEEMED

them in the day ביום 58 WORLDLY LIFE 767 DAVID'S CITY UNDEFENDED 

of your anger אפך 101 REBELLIOUS CAST OUT LINE OF EVIL KINGS IS ENDED

thou hast killed טבחת 419 SCHEME TO HARM WORKERS

not לא 31 FAMILY OF ONE GOD 928 REFINER'S FIRE BRINGS FORTH 

pitied חמלת 478 POOR: CONTRITE SPIRIT SILVER & GOLD
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44 MURDERERS: Secret World 5 WEAKNESS: life, grace
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Have called תקרא 701 FATTEN YOURSELF IN DAY OF SLAUGHTER

the day כיום 76 PROPHET(S) 897 MAN OF LAWLESSNESS IS REVEALED!

appointed מועד 120 MAN OF PEACE

terrors מגורי 259 BELIEVERS HUNTED DOWN 373 EARTHLY KING IS GOD

round about מסביב 114 OLD COVENANT RESTORED

and not one ולא 37 CHOSEN SERVANT 57 DEPART THE FAITH

came (through) היה 20 DISTRESS

that day ביום 58 WORLDLY LIFE

anger of אף 81 HOLY ANGELS 165 PEACE AND SAFETY

the LORD יהוה 26 GOSPEL                            

none escaped פליט 129 DISRESPECT THE FATHER 649 ILL-GOTTEN GAIN IS CURSED

none remained ושריד 520 MY SOUL THIRSTS FOR GOD

those whom אשר 501 RELIGIOUS CONTROL

I swaddled טפחתי 507 THE LORD IS GLORIOUS 1636 2 818 WOMAN FILLED WITH DISGRACE

and brought up ורביתי 628 LORD IS HONORED  SITS ALONE

has mine enemy איבי 23 DEATH       113 RAPTURE OF SAINTS

consumed כלם 90 RIGHTEOUS SIFTED

129 DISRESPECT THE FATHER

721 JOSEPH THROWN INTO A PIT
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